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In the absence of the Chairman, Mr. Fahmy (EgyPt), Vice-Chairman, took the

Chair.

The meeting was called to order at 10.55 a.m.

AGEIDA ITEMS 49 'ID 69 AND 151 (continued)

OO~IDERATmNOF AND AcrroN ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON DISARMAMENT ITEMS

The CHAIRMAN, I call at the Secretary of the Commi t tee for an

announcement.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee), I should like to inform the

Committee that the following States have become co-sponsors of the following draft

resol utions, A/C.l/44/L.2S, Cape Verde and Cyprus, A/C.l/44/L.26/Rev.2, cyprus

and Yugos lav ia, A/C. 1/44/L. 47/Rev .1' Uni ted States of America.

The CHAIRMAN, Today the Committee will take action on draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.l in cluster 5 and at draft resolutions A/C.l/44/L.2/Rev.l,

A/C.l/44/L.29, A/C.l/44/L.30 and A/C.l/44/L.35 in cluster 16.

As no delega tion has asked to make a statement at dra ft resolu tion

A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.l, the Committee will now proceed to the vote. The draft

resolution, which is entitled "Nuclear-arms freeze", has seven sponsors. The text

was introduced by the representative of ~ndia at the 31st meeting of the Committee,

on 8 November 1989.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the names of the sponsors.
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Mr. KflERADI (Secretary of the Committee) I Draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.l, "Nuclear-arms freeze", has the following seven co-sponsors,

India, Indonesia, Mexico, Pakistan, I't:!liJ, Rom~\l\ia and SWeden.

The CHAIRMAN, The Committee will now proceed to vote on draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.l. A recorded vote has been requeste1.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, 'Argentina, 'Australia,
Austria, Btthrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia,
Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso,
Burundi, Byeloruss ian Soviet Soc ial ist Republic, Cameroon,
Central African Republic, Chile, Congo, r~te d'Ivoire, Cuba,
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Denncratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland,
Gabon, German Denncratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, India, Indonesia,
Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Jamaica, Jordan,
Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho i

Liberia, Libyan 'Arab J~mahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, Qatar, Roman ia, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi 'Arab ia, Senegal,
Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname,
Swaz ilSld, SWeden, Syr ian 'Arab Republic, Tha iland, '1'ogo, Tun is ia,
Uganda, UkLainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United 'Arab Emirates, United Republic of
Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire,
Zamb ia, Zimbabwe

~ainat' Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Turkey, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America

Abstaining, China, Costa Rica, Iceland, Spain

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.l was adopted by by 115 votes to 13, with

4 abstentions. *

The CH}), mM AN , I now call upon ci:!legations who wish to make sta tements in

explanation of t'.heir vote after the voting.

*Subsequently the delegation of Colombia advised the Secletariat that it had
intended to vote in favour.
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Mr. GEVERS (Netherlands). The North Atlantic Alliance, to which the

Netherlll'lds belongs, relies on a ~trategy aimed at preventing war. It does so by

maintaining a credible det~rrent based on an adequate mix of conventional and

nucl ear forces. A nucl ear-arms freeze goes contrary to th is balanced policy, which

has succeeded in maintaining peaoe in Europe sinoe the Seoond World War. It ia in

that conviotion that the Netherlands voted against draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.l on a nuclear-arms freeze.

We believe the en tire concept of a freeze to be outda ted and bypassed by the

encouraging developments in the bilateral nuclear-arms negotiations between the

United States of America and the Soviet Union. We hope that the sponsors of the

draft resolution will in the future realize that the repetitive introduction of

ootdated concepts serves no practical purpose. By ignoring ongoing negotia tions

the draft resolution becomes unrealistic and runs the risk of simply being

irrelevant.

Mr. de lA BAUME (France) (interpretation from French). The French

delegation should like to set forth the reasons for its negative vote 00 draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.l, "Nuclear-arms freeze".

Our objections are to the veri' concept of a nuclear-arms freeze, and we have

voiced them on many occasions. ~irst, a freeze, by definition, would entail

freezing the status quo in the world and, thLE, the imbalances that would be made

permanent, as well as a risk to the security of the States concerned. Secondly, a

nucl ear-arms freeze would confer a tremendous advantage on any Sta te that might

then decide to increase its armaments, to the detriment of States that would have

acted to Umi t their e fforte. Thirdly, a nucl ear-arms freeze would be extremp~y

difficult to verify, arid arriving at the necessary conditions for effective

verifica tion and the negotia Hons leading there to would be jLEt as lengthy lI'Id

complex a process as the verification and reduction of conventional armaments.
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(Mr. de La Baume, France)

Lastly, to the extent that it mi.l;ht redouno to the advantage of a qivell Power, such

u freeze would qreatly reducE' that Power's int.EHest in negotiations and thus its

will to nClgot.iate seriously to achieve any arms reduction.

Proqress in this fielJ would not be fostered by measures or statements

favouring a nuclear-arms freeze. The route to nuclear-ar.lls reduction is through

negotiations between the two largest nuclear PCMers, and itR starting-point must be

the definition and establishment of a proper balance.

Mr. CHA~ (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish) I My delegation

abstained in the vnting on draft resolution A!C.l/44!L.40/Rev.l because we have a

basic objection to it. We believe that th~ world needs to oliminate nuclear

weapons completely, not. simply to freeze thelll. By putting nuclear weapons on ic~,

as it werp., we are not resolving the problem of the danger posed by the nuclear

weapons that are alrpaoy stockpilpo, weapon.Cl that would continue to exist lI'ld that

could be useo at any timn. We thf-!n~fore bl~1ieVF:l that the draft resolution is

counter to the idea of tot.al and complete disarm!lment..

Mr. OOl'l:.JWAKI (Japan) I I should like to exp.1ain Japan's vote on c'lraft

rnsolution A/C.l/44/L.40/Rev.1. I wish to (;!fTlphasize that over the years Japan has

been making consistent efforts in purHuit of nuclear disarmamp.nt, with a vipw to

the ul tima te elimina tion of nucl ear weapons from the face of the earth. Japan has

been engaged in such endeavours at th~ Unit~d Nations, at tbe Conference on

Disarmament CI1d in v3ri.ous other international forums.

Japan's cJctivp intetf~st in the question of a nuclear-test ban ('ler iven from

that basic posi t.ion of ,Japan. In that connect i.on I should like to state that ,Japan

is pleaged with t.he onqoinq smooth implementation of the Treaty between the United

States a1d th~ Soviet Union on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range i!Ild

Shorter-Range Missiles. Japan also whole-heartedly welcomes the proqresA being
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(Mr. Donowaki, Japa~)

made in the negotiations between the Unitud States and the Soviet Union on the

reduction of their strategic nuclear arsenals, and also on the verification of

nuclear testing.

On the other hand, in the process towards the realization of nuclear

disarmament we should not lose sight of the present world situation, where a

balance of military capability continues to play an important role in maintaining

world peace a'ld security. It is for that reason that Japan has serious douhts

abvut the practicability or meaningfulness of the nuclear-arms freeze proposal on

which a vote has just been taken. A freeze on nuclear arms would be tantamount to

the preservation of a real or perceived nuclear superiority of one side over the

other unless it is ~cked up by rel iable and well-prepared arr angements for

ensuring the balanced reduction of nuclear arms. Otherwise, the freezing of

nuclear arms would in no way be a contributing factor to international peace and

stability.

The Japanese delegation also wishes to point out that verification, the

importance of which is now widely recognized, is regarded as being extremely

dlfficult to apply in the field of a nuclear-arms freeze and that the mere

declaration of a nuclear-arms freeze without effective means of verifying it would

not he very meaningful.
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The CHAIRMAN, We will now take up draft resolutions in cluster 16. I

should like to inform the Committee that che Chairman has been r~u88ted to

postpone a decision on draft resolution L.2/Rev.l so that further consultations can

take place. It is hoped that those cons wta tions will be concluded by tooorrow.

Does any delegation wish to make a statement at this stage?

Mr. BARNDlIft (German Derrocratic Republic) I In connection with cl\..ter

16, my delegation would like to submit 80i,I,"1 ideas on agenda item 63 (j) "N,'lval

armaments .,15 disarmament". There have recently been ch anges towards reduced

military confrontation in EUrope, where processes are unfolding that can lead to

greater nutual tr \.lit, the strengthen ing of stab iU ty .,d securi ty through the

e.tablishment of a stable and secure balance of conventional armed forces at lower

levels. If naval forces are le ft out of the calcut us, there is a ri sk that the

disarmament process, which has only just begun, may be put in jeopardy, for it i!

preoisely those forces - with their enormous potent',ial in conventiooal .,15 nt\clear

weapons, their high degree of mobility, and their global range of action - which

could be used to circumvent or render ineffective, fully or partially, agreements

concluded on conventional and nuclear disarmament.

If naval forces are not taken into account there cannot be genuine

transparency, openness and predictability in military affairs in the long run, nor

can the capability for surprise attack and large-scale offenlive operations be

removed. The Fbreign Ministers of the Warsaw Treaty States, therefore, at their

reoent meeting at Warsaw, again prooounced themselves in favour of taking up as

loon as polsiule negotiations on the cessation of the naval arms race and on naval

disarmament with the participation of all interested States .,15, in particular, the

major naval Powers. In this regard my delegation considers the best prolpect to be

the extension ot confidence- .,15 security-building measur. to the se.. and oceans.
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(Mr. Barnewitz,
German Demcn tic Repub1 ic)

The German DeJrocntic Papub1ic ia in favour of naval confidence- a'\d

security-building measures that take into account the security interests of all

States involved, give due conaideratioo to the specific c3'ldi tions preva iUng in

the different :egions of the world, ensure safety of navigation and·the peaceful

exploration a'ld exploitation of maritime resources, prol1Ote international

co-operation, and prepare the ground ~or the limitation and reduction of naval

armaments.

Significant preparatory work has already been done, not only through the

elaboratioo and putting into practice of confidence- and security-building measures

within the framework of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, but

alBo through the work of the United Nations Disarmament Conference, not least

through the adoption by consensus of guidelines for confidence-building measures.

To my delega tiQ'\ the most promis ing approach seems to be a s tep-by-s tep

approach which focuses, as a first step, on glasnost - openness - and

predictability in naval affairs, so as to create the conditions for roves that are

more far-reaching in the field of naval oonfidence- and security-building and

disarmament.

In my ~~legation's view, the following measures should be considered in this

respect I first, regular exch ange of ob jP. ctive informa tion on naval ma t ter s and

capacities, including data on the numhp.r, structure and deployment of naval forces

down to the brigade/opera tional-tactical group level J secondly, periodic disc usa ion

and comparison at various forums of political and technico-military aspects of

maritime strategies, thirdly, invitation of observers to naval and amphibious

exercises and manoeuvres, including briefings at shore headquarters and visits to

operatimc1l combat l!I'ld ncn-combatant ships, fourthly, prior notification of major
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(M r. Ba r new i tz ,
German Democratic Republic)

movements ..d manoeuvres of naval forces ..d the associated air forces, a'\d prior

notification of all such activities in proximity to sensitive security areas,

fifthly, notification of major marine force transfers by sea or air, to the

territory of another State, and, sixthly, notification by all nuclear-weapon Stabes

of the presence or absence of nuclear weapons on board their ships entering ports

of other countries.

Building on these steps, far-reaching confidence- and security-building

measures could then be elaborated wh ich would ensure the safety of naviga tion 8I'ld

the peaceful exploration and exploitation of maritime resources and help

progress ively to scale down the po ten tial for suprise attack 8I'ld large-scale

offensive operations and also limit and reduce the possibilities for power

projection from the sea.

As we see it, in this regard the following ar~ of particular relevance a

First, concl us ion of a mu! tila teral agreemen\: on the preven tion 0 f inci dents

on and over the high seas. Intermediate steps coul~ be multilateral agreements to

be concluded for specific seas and oceans. The German Democratic Republic

therefore would like to suggest that an agreement of that sort be drafted for the

Baltic and North Sea region.

Second, elaboration of safety measures for maritime communications.

Third, limitation of the size, number and duration of naval exercises and

manoeuvres.

Fourth, prohibition of major naval exercises in zones of intensive shipping

and fishing as well as in straits of international siqnificance.

Fifth, adoption of multilateral measures for the prev€'ntion of threats to the

freedom of ehi pping.

Sixth, strict observance of existing nuclear-weapon-free zones in Latin

America end in the South Pacific.
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(Mr. Barnewitz,
German Democratic Republic)

Seventh, creation of a zone of peace and co-opera tion in the South Atlan tic,

and a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean.

Eighth, creation of nuclear-weapon-free seas: creation of a

nuclear-weapcn-free Baltic Sea, as recently proposed by the Soviet Union, could be

a good starting-point.

Ninth, limitation of deployment areas for naval units that could be used for

surprise attack.

Tenth, mutual withdrawal of specific types of naval armaments from specified

regions of seas and oceans - especially from regions where the potential for

conflict or crisis is high.

Eleventh, limitation of the number of vessels equipped with tactical nuclear

weapons.

A gradual elaboration and realization of such measures could help prepare the

ground for negotiations on genuine naval disarmament.

Mr. BOmV (Bulgaria): The Bulgarian delegation would like to propose a

minor change in the wording of the second preamhular paragraph of draft resolution

L.29, entitled "Conversion of military resources". We have been advised that the

word "specificities", used in this draft, does not exist in the English language,

and would therefore propose that it be replaced by the word "details".

The CHAIRMAN: The comments of the representative of Bulgaria have been

noted.

Since no other delegation wishes to make a statement at this stage, I shall

now call on those representatives who wish to explain their vote before the vote.
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Mr. DOLEJS (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from Russian) : In the view

of the Czechoslovak delegaticn the time has cone for the questioo of conversioo to

become the object of serious multilateral and international discussions, including

at the Uni ted Na tions.

We have already acquired some practical experience in the implementation of

measures to reduce our conventicnal armaments, armed forces and military budgets.

These unilateral steps help our national economy directly. Some of the tanks that

have been taken out of service will be used as tractors, agricultural lIBchinery and

mine-working equipment.
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(Mr. Dol.j., C••chollovakia)

Ther. i. already a limitation on 8011II ind~trial activiti•• for military

purpo.es and their civilian conver.ion. The potential re.ourc•• thus freed will be

used for wid.r international co~peration with a vhw to d.veloping p.ceful

alternative, in various fields ot scientitic and technological progr.... w.

consider that the problem of conversion will be v.ry importlnt in the future in

Unibed Nations activities on a global or a regional lev.l. w. th.r.for. support

dratt resolution A/C.l/44/L.29 and will vat. in favour at it.

The CM IRMAN, The Cornmi ttee .hall now proc••d to take action a\ dratt

relolu tion A/C.l/44/L. 29, al orally reviled by the r.pr.senta Uve at Bulgar ia.

The draft resolution is entitled "Conversion of milita::y r ••aurc.s" and it ha~

two sponsors. It was introduced by the r.presenta tiv. ot Bulgar ia at the 30th

meeting of the First Cornmittfte on 7 Nov.mber 1989.

I call on the Secretary of the Commi ttee.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary at the Committee), Th. sponsors of dratt

resolution A/C.l/44/L. 29 are Bulgaria and the Federal Republic at GermlnY.

The CHAIRMAN, I now put dratt resolution A/C.l/44/L. 29 to the vote. A

recorded vote has been reques ted.
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A recorded vote WM taken.

In favour. Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Braz 11, Brunei narussalam, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, BurlW\di, Byelorussian Soviet SociaUst ~publio,

Cameroon, Canada, Central Afr ican Republ ic, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Coeta Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominioan
RepubUc, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Pinllnd, Prlnoe, aabon,
German Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republio of, Ghana,
Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq,
Ire1lnd, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,
Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, MalcUves,
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique,
MYlnmar, Nepal, Netherla-:.ds, New Zealllnd, NicaraglJoi, Niger,
Niger ia, Norway, Qnar~, Pak istan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Pollnd, f"rtugal, Qatar, Roman la, Rwlnda, Samoa,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia,
Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Surinane, SWazilllnd, Sweden, Syrian Arab
Republio, Thailand, Togo, TUnisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Rep'Jblios,
United Arab Emirates, Unitp.d Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Irellnd, Uni ted Republ io of Tanzan la, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zanbia, ZiJ'lt)abwe

Against, None

Abstaining. United States of America

Draft resolution A/C,1/44/L.29, as orally revised, was adopted by 134 votes to
none, with 1 abstention.

The CHA IRMAN. I now call on those representatives wish ing to explain

their vote on the dra ft resolu Hen j lISt aooptfl!d,

Mr. MAFAEL (Federal Republic of Germany) I I would like to oo~ent upon

our vote on draft resolution A!C.l/44/L.29, entitled "Conversion of military

resources".

The conversion of mil Hary product ion capaci ties is not necessar ily part of

disarmament agreements. It might be the outcome of such agre.ments. It can a180

be unilaterally decided upon by Governments. In countries with free market

systems, the flexible civil industry 11 accl.8tomed to adjusting its proc1lct,lon
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(Mr. Mata.lf r.deral Republic
of Germany

und.r it. own r ••pon.ib ili ty according to the requirement. ot the mark.t. Buic or

.tructural national conv.r.ion programm•• do not apply, or are ot little u•• , to

thee. countd•• Draft r••olutia'l A/C.l/44/L.29 th.r.fore nainly addr•••• the

conc.rn. of countrie. with a Stat.-planned .conomic Iy.tem. W. would have liked to

.e. that .xpr••••d more cl.arly in the text of the draft: reloluticn.

Th.re i., howev.r, on. problem that il common to both .y.t.ma. Th.y hueh have

an int.r••t in enluring that induatrial ov.r-capacitie. in the ti.ld of armamentl

should not b. chann.ll.d into incr.aling export. of weapon.. Ther.tor., all

Gov.rnl'Dlnt. lIhould watch the activi ti.. of their indUltri. in that tield.

Our .upport tor draft r••olution A/C.l/44/L.29 i. meant to encourave oountri••

in n..d of conv.re ion programm. to eaatinu. th.ir .ftort.. My CO\l\try i. ready to

give .very .upport in that fi.ld if requ•• t.d to do .0.
Mr. IDULLIl2 (Belgium) (int.rrr.tation from French) I I am .p.aking on

behalf of th. Benelux.d.l.gation. - the Neth.rland., Luxembourg and Belgium. ThOl.

thr•• del.gation. vobld in favour of draft r..olution A/C.l/44/L.29. In.o doing,

they wi.h.d to w.lcome and .upport the will .xpr••••d by .ome Stat.. to convert

their mill tary r..oure. to civilian purpo....

We .hould n.verth.le•• not 10" .ight of the fact that the probl.m of

conv.reion of mili.tary r••ourc.. frequently aff.ct. Stat. that have a high

combin.d lev.l of military .xpen'e. and a centraliz.d lOono~. Th. dell9ation. in

whoa. name I .p.ak hav~ alway. tried to en.ur. that the level ot their military

re.ourc•••hQUld not go b.yond that of their rill n.ede in terma of national

.Icuri ty. Our thr•• eountrie. wilh to ••e a preci•• .,d tranapar.nt o .......nt of
•

the military re.aurc•• of all State' bu.d on an exchange ot data and on the

mod.litie. of the conversion of military re.oure.... reoommendtd in the dratt

re.olution.
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Mr. PRIBDIRSDORr (Unit.d Stat•• of Am.rioa), Th. United Stat•• h....k.d

to .peak in order to .xplain its abst.ntion en draft r.solution A/C.l/44/L.29,

entitled "Conver.ion of military r ••ource.".

We w.re unable to .upport the draft r ••olution becau.e i~ i. pr.dio.t.d on the

•••umption that the Stat•• dictate what is produo.d by indUltry. In Stat•• with

fr•••oonomi.5, .uch .. the Unit.d State., any oonv.r.ion would b. by private

indUltry, who.. plana in that regard would be diotated primarUy by mark.t

conaideraUon••

W. would al.o like to not. that the t.rm "military r ••ouro•• - i. v.ry broad

Ind pr.sumably oov.r. armament.. Dbpo.al or oonver. ion of .r.....nt. re.ut ting

from .rma-oontrol agr.em.nt. would, of cour•• , b. gov.rn.d by the terms of the

applio.bl. agre.ment••

Mr. MOUL (Pr.no.) (int.rpr.tation frclm Pr.noh), Th. deleg.tion of

'rano. voted in favour of draft r••olution A/C.l/44/L.29 en the oonv.r.ion of

military r ••curo... Indeed, it w.loom•• the idea expr••••d by .ev.r.l State. of

prooeeding to a rectJotion in th.ir .rm. expenditure. Ind oonv.rting th.ir .ilitary

r••ource. to oivil lan purpo••••

'ranoe, how.ver, b.li.v•• that .ffort. at conv.r.ion mould b. carri.d out by

the Stat.. th.t hay. a high lev.l ef military .xpen••• Ind • o.ntr.li.ed, orglnla.d

.oonomy. We wi.h to remind mellber. that w. have .lwaye tri.d to maintain our

military re.ouro•• at l.vela th.t ar••trictly oCllllpatibl. with our national

La.tly, Pr.noe recommend. that .xohang•• of information on the -odaliti•• for

the oonv.r.ion of milit.ry r••ouro•• r.oommended in th. dr.ft r ••a1ution be a.rri.4

out on the baai. of • preci•• and tranepar.nt •••••••ent of the allitary r.aourae.

of aU Stat.. in ord.r to buttr•• th. oredibility 11\4 .ffeativen••• of tb•

...ral•••
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The CHAIRMAN, W. shall now take up draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 30, whioh

is entitled "Rtport of the Conferenoe on Di.armament".

I oall on the reprllr entative of the Netherlands for an explanation of vote

before the voting.

Mr. WA<ZtfotAKmB (Netr.erlands) I I should like to explain the p'sition of

the Netherl.,ds with regard to draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.30.

"Consensus" is the key word applioable to the Conference on Disarmament. In

that body, the single multilateral disarmament negotiating forum, views are

presented aoross the whole spectrum of politioal artioulation. How could the work

of this forum be dooe otherwise than by consensus? It is therefore appropriate

that the report of the Conference on Disarmament, whioh contains rather divergent

views on all sorts of political issues, 8hould be presented to the General Assembly

by all Statts members of the Conference on Disarmament jointly.

In our view, the consensus reached in the Conference on Disarmament on its

annual report should have its echo in the General Assembly, in the same way as the

General Assembly deals wi th the report of the DlIarmament Commiss ion - that is to

say, through adoption by consensus. The General Assembly addresses all specific

iteme Q'\ the agenda of the Conference on Disarmament by means of specific

resolutions pertaining to the subject-matter of the respective items. There is no

good reason to deal with the same issues again in the resolution en the report of

the Conference on Disarmament. that resolution Should be of a general and

non-controversial nature.

In past years the delegation of the Netherlands, together with like-minded

delega tions, submi t ted dra ft resolutions along the 1in. that I have just

mentioned. It did so with a view to enabling the General Assembly to endoree the

report of the Conference on Disarl1llment without • vote. However, other delega tion.

- mainly the ones that are sponsoring draft re.olution A/C.l/44/I.• 30 - followed a
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(Mr. Wag.nmak.rl. N.th.rl!ftdl)

diff.r.nt approach, pr•••nting a cl'arly cC2ltrov.n ial text. But it h

I.lf-.vid.nt that n.ith.r the politioal dift.r.nc.e manit••ting th.me.lv.I b.tw..n

Cont.r.no. on Disarmament d.l.gationl nor the .n.uing ditf.reno•• in apprcach to

the organization of work in the Conf.r.no. on Di.armament can b••liminat.d by a

Gen.ral AsI.mbly re801ution - such il not our world.

Th.r. is good r.ason to f.ar that the .ff.ct of language luch .. il contain.d

in dr~ft r ••olution A/C.l!44/L.30 might, rath.r, be c~unt.rproduotiv •• Th.r.for.

the Neth.rlands tr i.d very hard to com. to t.rm. with the propon.nte of the oth.r

draft, to acoomllDda t. the ir vi.w. 10 far as poss ibl., always with the aim of

'Btabliehlng a common draft r.solution that the Gen.ral Ase.mbly oould adopt

without a vote. ThUll the Gen.ral Ass.mbly would be acting in aocordanc. with the

high etatur. of the Conf.r.nce on Disarmam.nt, whioh 18 the .ing1. multilateral

disarmament n.gotiating torum.

Ala., our .ffort. wlr. to no avail. Consequ.ntly, in r@o.nt y.arl, the

Gen.ral Ass.mbly has adopted two diff.rent resolutions on the r.port of the

Conf.renc. on Disarmament. The net effect of this undesirable phenomenon - the

General Assembly speaking with two voices - is that the cons.nsus to whioh memb.re

aspir., and whioh is so urgently n.e~ed for meaningfuL work in the Conf.r.nc. on

Disarmament, is driven out even further.

We had hOPed that, this y.ar, things would be different. w. conducted

oonsultations, during whioh oonsiderable sympathy was oxpres8.d for our. apprcach.

W. are gratefuL to those who sa~ down with us and discussed those matt.r., but it

becarnt clear that, basically, we would end up 1n the Bame situation a. 1at y.ar -

with two r.solution. perta ining to one and the same agenda itenl. Taking into

account the und.sirable n.t .ff.et: of such a J1'DdUS proced.ndt, the N.th'l'llncSl
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decided that it would not Igain .ubmit:. a competing draft. Far be it from UI to

seek confrontation on matters which, in our con.idered view, Ihould be dealt with

by procedural meanl.

We appea~ to the sponsor I of draft re.olution A/C.l/44/L.30 to reconlider

these thing. Rerioualy, in the belt interelta of the Conference on Dilarmament, and

to prelent UI next time with a draft that can achieve oonlenlUI.

For all the realonl I have given, the Netherl.,dl delegation will vote agairwt

thi. draft re.olution.

The CHA IRMAN. The Commi ttee will now take a dloision on draft relolution

A/C.l/44/L.30, whiCh il entitled "~port of the Conference on Di.armament". Thil

draft re.olution has 27 lpanlore and wae introduced by the repre.entative of

YUgoelavia at the 30th meeting of the Firlt Committee, on 7 November 1989.

I oall on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the namel of the lponlorl.

Mr. KHlRADI (Secretary of the Committee), Draft relmution A/C.1/44/L.30

hal the following lpanlorl. Algeria, Ba~gladesh, Brazil, Cuba, Iouador, Egypt,

Ethiopia, India, Indone.ia, the Illamio _publio of Iran, Kenya, MacSaqacar,

Malay.ia, Mexioo, Morocco, Myanmar, Nigeria, Pakiltan, Peru, Romania, Sri Lanka,

Sweden, Tunis la, Venezu e1a, Viet Nam, YugOlllav ia .,d Zaire.

The CHAIRMAN, I now put draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.30, "Report of the

Conferenoe on Disarmament", to the vote.

A recorded vote has been requested.
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A recorded vo~ w. taken.

In favour. Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Aultralia,
AIBtr ia, Bahama., Bahrain, Banglade.h, Barbadoa, Benin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darullalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Fa.o, Burl.l'\di, Byeloruslian Soviet Socialilt Alpublic, Call1llrom,
Central African Republic, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, eosta
Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, cypruI, C.echOllovakia, Democratic
Yemen, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Fi ji, Pinllnd, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bi••au, GUyana, Haiti, Hungary, India,
Indonel ia, Ir., (I.lamic Republic of), Iraq, Ir.llnd, Jamai~.. ,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People'l Democratic Republic, Lebanon,
LelOthO, Lib.r ia, Libyan Arab Jamahir iya, Madag.car, Malawi,
MalaYlia, MIldiv•• , Mali, MIlta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, My ...mar, Nepal, New Z.. l ...eS, Nicaragua,
Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakiltan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Roman la, -.anda, Samoa, Saudi Arab la,
Senegal, Singapor., Solomon I.landl, Somalia, Sri Lanka, SUeSan,
Surina.. , SWazUand, SWeden, Syrian Arab AlpubUo, Thaillnd,
Tbgo, Tunisia, uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Sooiali.t Republic, Union
of Soviet Sooialilt Republicl, United Arab Imirate., United
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, vi.t Ham, Yemen,
'UgOllavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimblbwe

Ag.inlt. Belgium, France, Germany, rederal Republic of, Luxembourg,
Nether llndl, Uni ted Kingdom of Great Brita in II\d Northern
Ireland, United Stat•• of America

Ab.tainlng' Canada, Denmark, Iceland, I.rael, Italy, Japan, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Turkey

Draft re.olution A/C.l/44/L.30 wa. adopted by 119 vot.s to 7, with 10
ab. ten t lOM.

The CHAIRMAN. I requelt delegationl wish ing to explain their vote. after

the voting to do 10 a fter we have concluded consideration of the next dn ft

re.olution, whioh is the final one in this oluster.
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The Commiteee will now proceed to vote on draft resOlution A/C.l/44/L.3S,

entitled wNaval armaments and disarmament". The draft resolution, which was

introduced by the representative of SWeden at the 28th me,eting of the First

Committee, on 6 November 1989, has 15 sponsors. 1 call on the Secretary to read

out the lilt of sponsors.
.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the COl'lU1li ttee) I The draft resol ution has the

following IpOnSOr81 Australia, Austria, Bulgaria, China, Finland, German

Democratic Republic, Iceland, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Sri Lanka,

awe den, Yugoslav ia and Niger la.

The CHAIRMAN, A recorded vote has been requested.

A reoorded vote was taken.

In favour, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austr ia, Bahamas, aahra in, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belg ium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Oarussalam, Bulgaria,
Burk ina Faso, Bur un di, Byelor uss lan Sov iet Boc blist Republic,
Cameroon, Canada, Central African Republic, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'lvoire, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Egypt, Eth lop ia, Fi ji, Fin l!l'\d, Fr ance, Gabon, German
Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal RepUblic of, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia,
Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic
Republic, Lebanon, U9sotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar,
Nepal, Netherlands, New Zeal!l'\d, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria,
Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syr ian Arab Republic,
Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
Sociali~t Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates, Unitp.d Kingdom of Great: Britain and Northern
Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania, U::uguay, Venezuela, Viet
Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, zambia, Zimbabwe
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Uni ted States of America

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.35 was adopted by 132 votes to 1.*

The CHAIRMAN, I shall now call on delegations wishing to explain their

vote after the voting on the draft resolution in cluster 16.

Mr. MAFAEL (Federal Republic of Germany), My delega tion would like to

explain its vote on draft resol ution A/C. 1/44/L. 30, enti tted "Report of the

Conference on Disarmament". This is a consensus report and is the result of a very

difficult exercise. It reflects the common ground that has been achieved on a

considerable number of issues, as well as a ranqe of differing views regarding

questions of procedure and of substance on several issues. Given its nature as a

consensus report, my delega tioo is of the opini ion that any resolu tion on it,

especially if submitted by States members of the Conference on Disarmament, should

offet language that reflects the common ground expressed in the report.

w~· think that the unanimous support of dll States of the United Nations

community for the Conference on Disarmament could have a positive impact 00 the

Confer~nce on Disarmament anu strengthen its role in multilatp.ral disarmament.

During recent years, 3nd again this year, conRiderable efforts have been made

to arrive at consensus language in the draft resolution on the report of the

Conference on Disarmament. I should like especially to thAnk the deleqa :ion of the

Nether lands for its efforts, wh ich always had our fUll support. My delegation

regrets that despi te those efforts we had to vote today on a clra ft resolu tion tha t

could not command consensus.

* SUbsequently the delegation of Djibouti informed the Secretariat that it

had intended to vote in favour.
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Mr. HDULLEZ (Belgium) (interpretation from French): My delegation

regrets the saddening - even dangerous - phenomenon of a vote on a draft resolution

(A/AC.l/44/L.3~ concerning the report of the Conference on Disarmament. That

means that the draft reso~ut ion gives rise to divergent reactions on a text that

should be purely procecural and therefore should logically have been adopted by

consensus. This can only be prejudicial to the work of the Conference on

Disarmament and to its chances of success.

Unfortunately, there seems to be a trend in the Fi~st Committee to try to

impose, through the weight of votes, positions that ignore the divergences or

different approaches in the work of other organs, which function on the basis of

the principle of consensus. My delegation's negative vote expresses our

disapproval of, and concern about, such a procedure, which certainly will not

prevent our continuilYl to play an active role in the activi ties of the Conference

on Disarmament •
•

Mr. REESE (Australia): Although Australia voted in favour of draft

resolution A/C.I/44/L.30, we must express our regret that again it was not possible

for the sponsors to produce a draft resolution capable of enjoying consensus

support. In particular, we should like to thank the Netherlands delegation for its

efforts in this regard.

The Conference on Disarmament works by consensus, and its annual report is

adopted by consensus. It follows that draft resolutions in the First Committee on

the Conference on Disarmament should also be susceptible to consensus.

Australia hopes that next year greater and IllOre concerted efforts can be made

to produce a single text capable of being supported by all menbers of the Committee.
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Ms. MASON (Canada): To our considerable regret, Canada was not able to

support draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.30, concerning the report of the Conference on

Disarmament. Instead, we abstained.

This year's text still contains wording which has precluded the possibility of

consensus. We regret that.

We also share the wish of the Netherlands delegation that the sponsors of the

draft resolution might in the future carefully consider whether it might not be

better and more effective to develop a text on which all of us could agree and

which therefore could be adopted by consensus. We, too, thank the Netherlands

delegation for its efforts in that regard.

Mr. MARIN BasCH (Mexico) (interpretation from Snanish): The Mexican

delegation, as a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.30, of course voted in

favour of it, believing that the General Assembly has a right to express its views

on the work and functioning of the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva.

We know that consensus confines the Conference on Disarmament to a

straitjacket with regard to many items that the General Assembly regards as

priority matters. I remind representatives who have insisted on consensus in the

First Committee that we have to cross the Atlantic, and when we return consensus

does not prevail here at the General Assembly. I also remind them that consensus

did not prevail when we in the First Committee approved the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, and there was no consensus when we approved

here by a vote the Treaty on environmental modification techniques.

Mr. FRIEDERSDORF (United States of America): The United States

delegation wishes to explain its vote against draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.35,

"Naval armaments and disarmament".
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The requirement tor naval armaments and the navl'\l activities of vcuious

nations are inherently asymmetr ical J thf!Y are hased on cU ff~rent Cl~~l'qr aph ieal,

political and strategic considerations. Separated by sa" from mOAt ilUies, and

bounded on both sides by oceans, the United StatF.'B rp.lic~s on ITIc"lritimH activities

and freedom of navigation under international. law to protf.'et ltn f.H":)CUrlty and trade

interests. The ralationships between the variouEl naval. f()r~('>fl tHP. flO different. as

to preclude a common baRis for negotiaticms on ouch forceD. That. ls why the United

States voted against that draft resolution.

Mr. MOREL (France) (inter.pretation from Frr!och) I NI th rp.qarrl to draft

reAotution A/C.l/44/L.30, thp. Fr.ench deleqation can only ~p1.ore I:hc! fact. thiit on

the report of the Conferfi!nce on Dia~rm~mpnt, whi.ch in nur vi~w ~hol.ll n hAW! heen

dealt with in a procedural draf.t reRolution accepti'lhlp. to al.1., t'lI?riOllrl differences

nhould hAve led finally to a text that dOAn not r~ftp.ct th~ vi0wn of ~ll

r1eleqa t ions.
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As Borne other delegations have already said, in view of the way in whioh the

raport of the Conference on Disarmament was drafted, it would have been prererable

for that not to have been so. We therefore regret that efforts made by the

delegation of the Netherlands, among others, to achieve a oonsensul text did not

succeed. we pay a tribute to the delegation of the Netherla-lds for ita efforts

over the PftBt years, and we hope those efforts, with the agreement of all

delegations, will enable lS to acbpt a consensus decision at our next aeasion.

~he CHAIRMAN, We have thus concluded our consideration of the draft

resolutions before UB for th is meeting.

I call on the reprp.sentative of Australia, who wishes to introduce draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.47/Rev.l, in cll.lSter 15.

Mr. REESE (Australia). I am pleased to introduce today the draft

resolution contained in document A/C.l!44/L.47/Rev.l, entitled "Chemical a-ld

bacter iolO9ical (biological) weapons. measures to uphold the author! ty of the 192 S

Geneva Protocol ~d to Bupport the concl us ion of a chemical-weapona convention".

The follow ing Merrber states jo in with Australia in llponsorlng the revised

dra ft resolu tion' Austr ia, B91g iurn, BUlgar ia, Canada, Cameroa\, Colonb ia, Costa

Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France, the German Demooratio Republio, the

Federal Republic of r~rmany, Creece, Iceland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New

Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom end the United St~te. of America.

I would recall that at this time last year Australia introduced dooument

A/C.l/43/L.52/Rev.l, which, I would also recall, was subsequently adopted by

consensus as resolution 43/74 A. That resolution was the product or a careful and

protracted series ef consultations among interested delegations, but the results
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jUl!ltified those etrorts. In resolution 43/74 A, the international community

expressed ita firm commitment to upholding the authority of the 1925 Geneva

Protocol, supported the conclusion of a chemical-weapons convention, to that nnrl

requested the Secretary-General to oontinue to carry out promptly investigations in

response to reports conoerning the possible use of chemical and ha cter ioloqical or

toxin weapons, and mandated the Secretary-General to develop further, technical

guideUnes and procedure. for the timely and efficient investigation of such

reports.

The draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/44/L. 47/Rev.1. is the

successor to re.olution 43/74 A in every sense of the word. It retains the

essential elements of re.olution 43/74 A, particularly the strong sense of.

commitment to the 1925 Protocol and to the concl us ion of a chemical-weapons

convention. That, indeed, has been reinforced with the recognition in the third

preambular paragraph of the outcome of the Paris Conference. The Paris Declar.ation

a 190 prov ided inspi ration for the formulations offered in the fi f.th preambular

paragraph S\d in operative paragraph 8.

The draft resolution addresses, but in a more substantive way, the ARsential

element of last year's reSOlution 43/74 A and its predecessor, resolution 42/37 C.

I am referring, of course, to the process which began two years ago with the

adoption of resolution 42/37 C. the request to the Secretary-General to develop,

with the assistance of a group of qualified experts, technical guidelines and

procedures for the timely and efficient inves tiga tion of reports of poss ible use of

chemical and bacteriological or toxin weapons. That process has effectively been

completed with the submission of the Secretary-General's report.

Acoordingly draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.47/Rev.l welcomes the proposals of the

group ot qualified experts Ind further oalls upon all States to consider the

implementation of the guideline. and procedure••
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J ehollln 1\ 1so notp th~t tn 1 tR !?l qhth prp.arnhlll",r para~rl\p'h draft: resolution

A!C.l/44/T•. 47/Rp.'"l ,,("kn()wl~nqfO~J thl\t llfX)n thp. r.:onr.1.IlFlion of a d"l~micc'll-weapons

convAntiQ1 thoRe quiop.linfOs ann prC>Cf.'>nllreS AAouln be adapt.an in the liqht of the

Like its pn~CedAl'laOrfl, draft rp!=lolution A/C.l/44!L.47/Rev.l has been the

resul t of long and Cl) reful consul ti'lt ions wl th many lnte restAd deleqa Hons. This

year diRcuRS.lOnA began wit.hin a core qrollp of countries, essentially the sponsors

of laRt yec'lr'a text. Proqrel'll'livcly our o)nsult~tions extended to all regional

groups and interested par:t.ies, and the Australian deleqation wishes to express its

apprecil'l tinn for the oo'-()PP rlltion and aRsist(lnce extended to it by all

delega tions. Wit.h':'>ut except-i.on, all apprQl!ched the task in a most cons trll ctive

fashion and all, ! bnliAve, wi.th the c:nmmon objective of achieving a oonsenSUB

r.esolution of substance.

The Paris ConferAnce and the more recent GOvernment-Industry Conference

aga inet:. Chemical Wellpons, which my Government corwened in Canberra in September,

have mada it clear to my delega tion that the inter national oommuni ty shares the

common objective of ensurinq that such weapons are never used again.

The sponsors consider that this draft resolution makes an important

contribu Hen to that objective. I t.here fore commend dra ft resolu Hon

A/C.l/44/L.47/Rev.l to the First Committee for adoption without a vote.

The CHAIRMAN: The following draft resolutions will be ready for action

by the Committee at tomorrow morning's meeting, A/C.l/44/L.63/Rev.l, L.53/Rev.3,

L.ll, L.SO/Rav.l, L.37, L.41/RAV.l, L.46/Rev.l, L.20/Rev.l, L.26/Rev.2, L.56,

L.2/Rev.l, L.36 and L.44/Rev.l. It is possible that other consultations will be

concluded today and that additional draft resolutions will be brought before the

Committee by tomorrow, in strict compliance, of course, with our rule. of proce~ure.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.
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Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee): With a view to facilitating

the process of taking action on draft resolutions, the Secretariat is doing

everything possible to make available the revised texts of proposals and ~ay papers

related to their programme-budget implications as expeditiously as possible.

Accordingly, I wish to inform members that ~rrangements are being made to make

available the following documents at the delegations' distribution desk in the

first basement, beginning at about 5 p.m., or perhaps a little earlier:

A/C.~'A4/L.50/Rev.l;A/C.l/44/L.47/Rev.l; A/C.l/44/L.64/Rev.l, the

programme-budget-implications paper for document A/C.l/44/~.63/Rev.lJ and possibly

A/C.l/44/L.65, the programme-budget-implications paper for draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.53/Rev.3. We shall do our utmost also to make available other

documents, and members should inquire at the distribution desk whether any other

First Committee documents are available.

The Committee is approaching its deadline for the consideration of disarmament

agenda items, and it would be greatly appreciated if revised texts could be

submitted by this evening. Otherwise we might have difficulty in having them

reproduced in time to comply with the 24-hour rule of the General Assembly's rules

of procedure.

The meeting rose at 12.05 p.m.
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